
LiV Standard Edition Vodka
Long Island Spirits is the First Craft Distillery on 
Long Island since the 1800’s.

•  LiV is crafted from 100% locally grown Long 
Island field corn so it’s naturally Gluten Free

• LiV is Artisan Distilled, using “small batch” Pot 
and Column distillation, we bottle only the heart 
of the distillate

• The Distillery practices sustainable  
methods production, composting its  
by-products back to the farms as well using 
smart hydro thermal reclamation

• LiV is Non-Chill Filtered

LiV Standand Edition is Triple Distilled 

from local Long Island corn that is milled 

on site at Long Island Spirits

Tasting Notes:   
“Sweet fresh baked corn muffin aromatics, 

toasted butterscoth and vanilla flavors delight 

the palate with a regal velvety smooth finish”

Proof: 80 Proof 40% ABV

Sizes: 1 Liter (6 pack)

100% Long Island Grown 
Corn Vodka
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Long Island Spirits Craft Distillery was born out of  
the passion Rich Stabile has developed for spirits over 
the course of his lifetime. With deep family ties to  
Long Island and its bucolic east-end, Rich has become 
a recognized innovator and highly regarded force  
in the Craft Distillery movement over the past 10+ years. 
As a Board Member of the Long Island Farm Bureau, 
Rich helps with stewardship and preservation the many  
family owned farms and vineyards growing potatoes, 
corn and rye as well as producing many world-class 
wines. Prior to formally entering the spirits industry,  
he enjoyed business recognition and entrepreneurial  
success in the semi-conductor industry as a top global 
business development executive.  

About Long Island Spirits:  
Founded on January 5, 2007, Long Island Spirits  
was the 100th distillery in the country at the time.  
It was also the first distillery on the Island since the 
1800’s. Surrounded by centuries old of potato, corn, 
wheat and rye farms, the distillery is located on the 
bucolic North Fork of Long Island, in the heart of the 
acclaimed wine region. This innovative distillery is rich 
in history and tradition, dating back to the early 1900’s. 
Today, the twin-cupola barn and new barrel house serves 
as the headquarters for Long Island Spirits Craft Distill-
ery. Long Island Spirits is proud of the long history of this 
unique “twin cupola” barn and strives to help preserve 
this symbol of the rural character of the North Fork of 
Long Island. Long Island Spirits is a recognized pioneer 
in the Craft Distilling world, as a “Field to Glass” distillery, 
it produces award winning iconic brands that include LiV 
Potato Vodka, Rough Rider Small Batch Bourbon & Rye 
Whisky, Pine Barrens Single Malt Whisky, Deepwells Gin 
and Sorbetta Liqueur’s.

100% Long Island Grown 
Corn Vodka


